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STRANGE TO SAY, FASHION SMILES ON LITTLE ECONOMICS THIS
SEASON, SUCH AS THE BLOUSE AND SKIRT OF CONTRAST- - .

ING COLOR OF MATERIAL. . 'A Young Cynio.
METHODISTS TO HAVE

BAPTISMAL SERVICE

MANY EVENTS ARE ON

SCHEDULE OF WEEK

Fruit for Sale
"

1500 boxes of peaches.
500 boxes of apples. " : 11

200 boxes of pears.
Peaches will be ready forrmar-- '
ket about Sept, 1st; pears about
Sept. loth; apples, various kinds
Sept. 1st to Oct. 1st. ' i

Apply at ranch : by
phone or mail.
Frank Robertson, P. O. address,
Clackamas, Ore., R. F. D, phone
address, Oregon . City, 17x1.
(old Brethaupt ranch).

Evangelists, Mr. and Mrs. James
Crooks wil assist Dr.. J. B. Ford i ntne
services in the Methodist Episcopal
church this morning. He will preach
and they will sing, some of their soul
stirring gospel songs, and MV. Crooks
will conduct the afcer service.

There wil be no service in the
church in the evening as the pastor
and his people will unite in the ser-
vices in the tabernac'e at Eighth and.
Jackson streets. The tabernacle
meetings during the week have been
very successful, and there is promise
of a great meeting.

The services will be continued all
through the week, every evening, and
every afternoon except Monday and
Saturday. The meeting is interdenom-- ;
inational, an all christian people are
earnestly invited to attend and help, i

This afternoon at 5 o clock, Pastor
For will administer christian baptism
by immersion in the Clackamus river
just below the electric railway brige,
on the Gladstone side.

Force of Habit.
"What are yon in such a great hurry

for?"
"I nm going to the funeral of my

chief, and there is nothing he hates
like unpuiictuulity." London

OF AMERICAN ENVOY IN MEXICO.

ROBERT W. WOOLEY.

Rive .. , "V 2 SS .5i5$K.& I

.UPVRIGHT HARRIS A EWING. VwAH.

Who is one of the new assistant
secretaries of the Treasury. He "

is
a well-know- n magazine writer and
was special investigator for the Stan-
ley Investigating Committee.

dreams were' beyond Mexico, and a
more practical man was needed."

Great Britian, France and Ja.ian:
have exerted their influence upon the
Huerta administration in Mexico, in
support of the efforts of the United
States to bring a peaceful settlement
of the revolution.

7887
7987 in five sizes, 34 to 42, and for
the h size you will need 3 and
3-- 8 yards of h material for the
blouse, and 2 and 8 yards for the
skirt. 15 cents.

Girls' Frock.
Two shades of linen, white, with

rose, blue or white or amber, would
make a very attractive frock for the
young girl, but according to pattern
7894. The blouse loses at the back,
and is gathered in a square yoke.

The collar with its points, front and
back, is a smart finish. The girdle
shown is pretty, but the shops are

it J" - - r xiKT4f.-- i l

showing among early fall novelties,
profusely stunning suede belts, any-
where from five to nine inches wide,
and these are fastened with a large

d buckle, and one of these
may be substituted if a more tailored
effect is preferred.
The fashionable drop-should- line is

used and the skirt is in three pieces.
Four sizes, 14,' 16, 17 and 18, and for
size 16, 2 and 7-- 8 yards, h ma-
terial will be needed for the blouse,
and 2 and 3-- 8 yards for the skirt. 15
cents.

was awaitea with excitement,
and one man was not permitted to ,&Vr' V,r;rv
make his guess in the hearing of tbeJI

-
His Practice.

"Hello! Is that Dr. Glizzard's office?'
"Yes."
"I'd like to speak to the doctor.
"He's busy just now."
An hour passed.
"Hello! Dr. Glizzard?"
"No; this is bis office, but he's busy.
Lapse of another hour.
"Hello! I want to talk to Dr. Gliz-

zard."
"He's busy."
"Busy? What keeps him so busy?"
"He's playing golf." Chicago Trib-

une.

Sterne's Wig.
Wigs of great literary men are cher-

ished by some hero worshipers, and it
is on record that the wig which Sterne
wore while writing "Tristram Shandy"
was sold soon after his death for $1.- -

ARRIVAL

W. ; -
"

fzpK:

This photograph shows President
Wilson's special representative to Mex-

ico, John Lind, and his wife as they
stepped from the train in Mexico City.
Between the Linds is shown W. Bay-
ard Hale. John Lind went to Mexico
as President .Wilson's special envoy
in the interest of peace and says he

MAZDA
To

(Coyright by International News Service!.

has reasons to believe something will
happen to clear the atmosphere and
lessen the strain between Huerta and
diplomatic circles at Washington.

United States Senator Elihu Root
declares, "I do not believe interven-
tion would solve the problem. The
troubles down there were due to Ma-dero

being an idealist and theorist. His

7894- -

It is relly easy to look well-dresse- d

this summer, for even if ou haven't
a white skirt left over from last year,
and and of the pretty matelazze fabrics
the brocaded spoifge and ratins will
make the prettiest sort of a blouse
repeating the skirt rrjaterial, if it is
not too heavy, in the collar, with per-
haps a frill edging if of plaited net.

Both the models illustrated can be
used in this way, 7887 for ladies, and
7S94 for misses, 7887 closes at the
side-fron- t, 'the blouse, is slightly diag-
onal effect, and a lap is allowed for
in the pattern of the skirt, that may
be stitched down, making a founda-
tion for the buttons or snap fasteners.

Only a plain narrow belt is provided,
but a yard of bias silk will make a
charming girdle, and you car arrange
it to suit yourself, taking care to stand
in front of a mirror while you do it,
so that you can get it just right.
Sometimes an inch more or less in
the width of the girdle, or in the size
of knot or bow makes all the differ-
ence in the world, but you scarcely
realize this until you work out the
effect before a mirrow. You can have

MADE A GOOD GUESS. "Hi

He Had No Thermometer to Tell Him
the Temperature.

It often happens on sledge journeys
among the arctic ice that the thermom-
eters are broken. In that 'case the
party finds itself without any means of
determining the temperature. But
Ilonld Auiuudseu, the discoverer of the
south pole, says that if the explorer
acciisiojis himst'lf to guess the tem-
perature it is possible to estimate the
mean temperature for a month with a
fair degree of accuracy. This fact he
proved by menus of a guessing compe-
tition during the winter that his party
speut in camp on the great ice barrier.

As each man came in in the morning
he gave his opinion of the temperature
outside, and each guess was entered in
a book At the end of the month I

welt over the ligures, and the man
who had guessed correctly the great-
est number of times won the prize a
few cigars Besides giving practice in
estimating degrees of cold. It was a
very good diversion with which to be-

gin the day. When one day is almost
exactly like another the first hour of
the morning is likely to be a little sour.
The competition engaged every one's
attention Dleasant.lv. Each man's

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Assistant Secretary of the Navv' Hp
is a fifth cousin of the

Washington, D. C, Aug 30. Numer-
ous events of more or less interest and
importance are on the calendar' for
the coming week, and will sharS pub-
lic attention with 4he Thaw case, the
developments in the Mexican situa-
tion and the proceedings of congress.

The annual meeting of the American
Bar association, which will begin a'
three days' session Monday in Mon-
treal, will attract more than ordinary
attention because of the unusual prom-
inence of some of the participants.
Among those who will take part are
Viscount Haldance, Lord Chancellor
of Great Britain, former President
William H. Taft, Chief Justice White
of the Supreme Court of the United
States, Senator Elihu Root of New
York, and Maitre Labori, one of the
eminent leaders --of the French bar,

Battle Anniversary
A centennial of interest will be the

one hundredth anniversary of the vic-
tory of the Unitel States' ship Enter-
prise over the British cruiser Boxer.
The engagement was fought off the
Maine coast Sept. 5, 1813, an attained
a mournful celebrity by reason of the
fact that both the American and Brit-
ish commanders were slain. The vic-
tory came but five days before Perry's
triumph on Lake Erie, and was pecu-
liarly welcome to the Americans since
it relieved the popular depression caus-
ed by the capture of the Cheaspeake
before.

Bryan to Stump.
If his other engagements permit,

Secretary of State Bryan will go to
Maine during the week and spend two
days stumping the Third congressional
district of that State, where a special
election is to be held soon to choose
a successor to the late Congressman
Goodwin. William R. Pattangall, the
democratic candidate, is conducting
his campaign largely on national is-

sues, an in' consequence the national
administration is taking a lively in-
terest in the contest.

Harmony between the great fami-
lies of Germany will be further shown
at the marriage of Princess Augustine
Victoria cf Hohenzollern-Sigmaringe- n

to g Manual of Portugal, which
will take place Thursday at Sigmar-ingen- ,

with the civil ceremony the
day previous. Eighty princes and
princesses will attend, including the
Prince of Wales, representing King
George, and four princesses as brides-
maids.

Hollanders to Celebrate.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 30. A
committee having headquarters in this
city has completed all arrangements
for the celebration of a new form of
"Orange Day" by all Hollanders in
the United States. The celebration
wil begin tomorrow, when all the
large Dutch settlements in this coun-
try are expected to send cable mes-
sages congratulating Queen Wilhelmi-n- a

on her birthday anniversary and
honoring the house of Orange for its
century of existence and what it has
done for history and the Dutch peo-
ple all over the world.

"Eastern Canada Exhibition.
Sherbrooke, Que.. Aug. 30. Canada's

Great Eastern exhibition was opened
to the public for its twenty-nint- h an-
nual engagement today and will be
continued through the coming week.
in many respects the exhibition thisyear surpasses all its nradecpssnrs
Several new buildings and exhibition
pavilions have be- - constructed since
last year and many improvemets
made in the grounds. The display of
live stock, poultry and agricultural
products is the best ever seen here.

Race (vletmg in Montana.
Great Falls, Mont.. Aus . ?,n A

fourteen-da- y race meeting was inaug
urated nere today under conditions
that promise two weeks of excellentsport. The meeting is conducted un
der the auspices of the Northern Mon
tana Kacing association. Many of the
best horses seen recently at Butte andanconaa win Da here.

OVERLAND CAP
MAKES LONG TRIP

Mr. Graham and Family Tour Over
Oregon and California.

Leaving Oregon City on April 18th,
in a new 1913 Overland car, Mr. Gra-
ham traveled over Oregon and Califor
nia, 5800 miles. He shipped to the
Dalles from Portland on from there
went South through Central Oregon
and over the Hatchet mountains, to
Redding, Cal. He says this is one of
the worst pieces of road that he en-
countered during the whole trip. He
found four inches of snow in some
places and his was the second car to
go over the mountains this year.

Making a complete figure eight of
California, he took in all boulevards,
irrigated and d lands, all
principal cities and points of interest;
returning from California he took the
Coast road to Crater Lake.

This Overland car was the first 1913
car sold by Miler-Parke- r company.

Mr. Graham stated that he did not
have any car trouble on the whole
trip. His engine worked perfectly all
the way and is in as good condition
now as when he left. He ran 5100
miles without a puncture and had to
change but three tires on the entire
trip.

Mr. Graham says that the Overland
car is the best car made to take such
a trip as its unkeep is small, the run-
ning expenses low and the first cost
is moderate. He says he knows of
no other car which would stand the
trip as well as his 1913 Overland.

Baldheaded Row
Early Piety Not Always the Cause of

Baldness

Inasmuch as it is an accepted fact
that baldness, falling hair and dand-
ruff are caused by a germ, doesn't it
stand to reason that the only way to
prevent such calamities is to kill the
germs?

And doesn't it stand to reason that
the only way to kill these germs 13
to use Parisian Sage, which Huntley
Brds. Co. has so much faith in that
they guarantee it to cure dandruff,
falling hair and itching scalp in two
weeks, or money back?

Parisian Sage is a delightful hair
tonic pleasant to use. It is not sticky
or greasy, and contains oniy those: in-
gredients that will surely benefit.

It i3 now sold by druggists all over
America, and by Huntley Bros Co. for
50 cents a large bottle. It is used ex
tensively by women who desire luxur
iant hair with a radiant luster. The
girl with the Auburn hair is on every
package.

HUNTLEY BROS., Druggists
aome Names.

Goose. Gosling and Joselyn as sur-

names are corruptions of a word which
originally denoted the "Goths." The
first Mr Gander was an individual
caed "the wolf." while the original
Mr. Duck was a "donsrbtv" man.

Tom They say iliat every woman is
beautiful in some one's eyes. Do you
believe It?

Jack-Certai- if you include her
own. -- I'liiludelpliia I'ress.

LOCAL BRIEFS

Mrs. N. A. Bowers and daughter,
Waomi, and Mrs. Adams left. Saturday
for the hop fie'ds at Aurora.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Painter, who have
been visiting in Oregon City the last
three weeks, returned totheir home
in Camas, Wash., Saturday.

Bothwell Avison and Joseph Hodges
left Saturday afternoon for Astoria.
They will make the trip by canoe,
and expect to spend three weeks on
the Willamette and Columbia rivers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Welch have gone
to Mt. Angel to spend their vacation
of two weeks.

Li. T. Raymond of Milwaukee was a
business visitor in Oregon City Sat-
urday.

Rev. Milliken, who has been, spend-
ing the last two weeks on his vaca-

tion at Sea View returned to this city
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Clyde have
purchased the property of Cy-

rus Poweli if Gladstone, and will make
Gladstone '.hot'- - future home.

Mrs. Halzina Marcura, of Montana,
has purchased a hone in Gladstone.

M. J. Lee, a real rstate dealer of
Canby was a visitor on business in the
county seat Saturday.

W. C. Crane and family, of Spring-water- ,

passed through Oregon City on
their way to the hop yards at Hubbard.

Mrs. J. Ml Oids and son. of Mt.
Pleasant, left Saturday for Indepen-
dence where they will spend a few
weeks visiting with relatives.

Emery French who has been visit-
ing with relatives in Salem, returned
to Oregon City Saturday.

Mrs. C. A. Daverport, of Gladstone,
was a business visitor in Casmas on
Friday.

J. Boyer an Chas. Tooze made a
business trip to Salem Friday.

Miss Amy Purcell, a graduate of
Chicao Training school, left Oregon
City for Tacoma Saturday where she
has accepted a position with the Bap-
tist Home Mfssion boa.rd at Tacoma.

Ardon Hickman, who has been ill
for some time with typhoid fever, is
improving rapidly.

Miss Rena May has been, visiting
with friends in Springfield for thi
last two weeKs returning to uregoii
City Saturday.

C. E. Page of Wilhoit was a visitor
on business in the county seat Satur-
day and reports that the recent rains
did much good in his section.

T. Miller, a hop raiser of Aurora,
was a visitor on business in the
county seat Saturday.

F. Dribble, of Woodburn, was a bus-
iness caller in Oregon City Saturday.

W. A. Beck, of Molaiio, was a vis-
itor on business in town Friday.

Georga Bergstrom, a farmer of Mo-lall-

was he"re on business Friday.
Embroidery Lessons Free.

Classes now forming free lessons in
art needlework each Tuesday and
Friday afternoon, inquire at fancy
goods department.

BANNON & CO.
Chas. H. Pinkerton, a business man

of Roseburg, was here on business on
Friday.

Mjrs. H. E. Desto of Portland and
Mrs. Dora Gray of Meldrum visited
old friends at Canemah, Saturday.

Mrs. Glen Rancke of Vancouver,
Wash., is visiting in the city for a few
with Miss E!la Quinn.

Frank Baker left Saturday for the
hop yards during the season.

Kenneth Forrest, of Tacoma, was
a business visitor visitor in Orgeon
City- - Friday and Saturday.

M. F. MpCoun, a farmer of the Mo-loll- a

district, was a visitor on business
in Oregon City Saturday.

William Tull, of Barlow, visited in
Oregon City Saturday.

William Marmion, a business man
of Portland, was here on business on
Saturday.

Ray Hopkins, of Portland, was a
visitor on business in the county seat
Saturday.

Embroidery Lessons Free.
Classes now forming free lessons in

art needlework each Tuesday and
Friday afternoon, inquire at fancy
goods department.

BANNON & CO.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

Joseph H. Bates and Mary E. Bates
to Rose City Park .association, the
east 10 acres of southwest quarter
of section 26, t. 3 s., r. 5 e one dol-
lar. .

Thomas John Lewis and wife to R
Peirson, Isaac Farr d. 1. c, sects. 28
29, 32, 33, t. 3 s., r. 2 e., seven acres
three hundred and fifty dollars.

D. L. Trullinger and wife to School
District number 98, one acre in sect.
27, t. 4 s., r. 2 e., one hundred dol
lar.

Sarah Ethel Stewart and husband
to John E. Grabin, lots 19, 20 in block
14, Gladstone, ten dollars.

Charles W. Cassidy estate to Brien
Barclay, northeast quarter of south
west quarter of sect. 35, t. 2 s., r. 4 e.,
fourteen hundred dollars.

John W. Loder an wife to Jessie E.
Burns, lot six, blocTs four, Greenpoint,
one dollar.

PUBLIC OFFICESTO

CLOSE 24 HOURS

All banks, county offices, and oth-
er public institutions will be closed
all day Monday because of Labor Day.

The stores will, in the main, close
their doors on the same day until
Tuesday morning. In all parts of the
country Labor Day is a legal holiday
an business houses and puWis offices
are closed because of It. Oregon City
will celebrate the day in an appro-
priate way and business will be sus-
pended for 24 hours.

Mlrs. R. DeNeui, of Stafford, has
home after a few weeks' visit

at Warrenton, Clatsop county.

man wuo tonowea mm. xnereiore
they .bad to speak as tbey came in, one
by one.

"Now, Stubberud," 1 would say,
"what's the temperature today?"

Stubberud had his own way of cal-

culating, which I never succeeded in
understanding. One day. for instance,
be looked about him and studied the
various faces. "It isn't warm today."
he said at last, with a great deal of
conviction. I could immediately en-

courage him with the assurance that
he had guessed correctly. It was 69
degrees F.I

Tbe monthly results were very inter-
esting. So far as 1 can remember, the
best performance in any month was
eight approximately correct guesses
A man might keep remarkably close to
the actual temperature for a long time
and then suddenly one day make an
error of 25 degrees.

The winner's mean temperature
agreed within a few tenths of a degree
with the actual mean temperature of
tbe uioutb, and the mean of all the
competitors' mean temperature gave a
result that was almost exactly correct.
So if we had been so unlucky as to
lose all our thermometers we should
not have been entirely at a loss.

, Didn't Irritate Him.
Here is a glimpse of the seamy side

of life in Cornwall from the Cornish
Magazine:

"I'm afraid, Jenny, you irritate your
husband with your long tongue."

"Aw, no. my dear Miss Vivian, I'd
never say nawthen to en. T'other day
I was 'ope waitin' for'n to come 'ome
to supper Eight o'clock come, an' no
Jan; 9 o'clock come, an' no Jan; 10
o'clock come, an' no Jan. I put up me
bonnet an' shoal an' went to every
kiddly wink in town thout Dyke Win-sor'- s.

When I come there, there wor
Jan Says I. 'You ugly murderen
veilan, theest killed thee fust wife an'
now theest want to kill me, too,' an'
he up an' knacked me down."

"Are you nearsighted, sir?" asked the
waiter as the diner was leaving.

"No," replied the man.
"Well, you've left a dime on the

table, sir."
"That's for you."
"Well, if you think I'd take a tip like

that you must be nearsighted, sir."
Yonkers Statesman.

If you know how to spend less than
you get you have the philosopher's
tnne. Benjamin Franklin.

NEWiP'RICE
ON

LA MPS
Take Effect at Once

15-Wa- tt Clear Glass 30c Frosted Ball 35c
" u " " " 35c20 30c
" " " " 35c25 30c
" " " " 35c40 30c
" " " 44 "60 40c 45c
" " " "110 70c 75c

150 " " $1.05 " "$1.15
250 " " 1.75 " "1.60

Any time any whiskey tastes
so rough and strong it makes
you shake your head and say
"bur-r- " let it alone.
Never put anything into
your stomach your palate
rejects.
That's why nature gave you
a palate.

Try the new Cyrus Noble -

the numbered bottle "the soul of the grain."

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents

. Portland, Oregon

Portland Railway, Light & Power Company
THE ELECTRIC STORE

Beaver Building, Main Street
TeL-Ho- me, A228 Pacific, Main 115


